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Hansbrough more than
just ‘Psycho T’for short
BY JESSE BAUMGARTNER
SENIOR WRITER

Whether he likes it or not, Ty ler
Hansbrough has cemented his
“Psycho TANARUS" image during his three
years in Chapel Hill. The nickname
seems to followhim everywhere,
from TV broadcasts to T-shirts
(albeit illegal ones).

But it turns out Hansbrough has
had his share of attempted nick-
names. including a few unpopular
ones.
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‘There were

some things
that I can't real-
ly think of, that
I’ve told people
just, ‘Don’t ever
call me that
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UNC 4

again,'" Hansbrough said Tuesday
before mentioning a few he fre-
quently hears.

“Myroommates call me bipolar
sometimes, and on my recruiting
visit I told Melvin Scott to call me
T-Bone."

Quentin Thomas threw out
“Wow,” as a current one he uses
because ofHansbrough's latest
performances.

And then there’s Wayne
Ellington, who has his own take on

just what name the big man should
respond to.

“Some people call him Psycho T
on our team, some T-Bone I call
him Teezy. I’ve always called him
Teezy because he calls me Weezy."

Taking a beatdown

Hansbrough might have a funny
nickname in Psycho T. but it’s defi-
nitely well-deserved.

And there might not be any play-
er more familiar with the Player of
the Year’s phvsicality than walk-on
senior forward Surry Wood, who
goes against Hansbrough even’ day
in practice.

“Every day, day after day after
day, going out there, Surry Wood
and Patrick Moody have just been
getting killed." coach Roy Williams
said. “Imean TYler Hansbrough
and Alex Stepheson have been rat-

a-tat-tatting their heads everyday."
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North Carolina's Tyler Hansbrough celebrates after hitting the game-
winning bucket in UNC's ACC Tournament victory against VirginiaTech.

When notified of Williams’
response, Hansbrough couldn’t
help but agree with how he treats

his teammate.
“I would say daily," he said.

“Surry is definitely taking his
beatings from me —and A1
he’ll show you some bruises. ...

It’s Surrey's job. He’s there push-
ing us even- day, and he definitely
doesn't hold anything back him-
self, and he’s always been good
for us."

Watching from the bench

Junior Bobby Frasor has had to
witness the team’s Final Four run

from the sideline this season after
tearing his ACL earlier in the sea-
son. But his teammates say he is
still a major part ofthe squad.

“Iwish he was here with us, and

I know he does more than any-
thing. But at the same time 1 don’t
think we have to make Bobby feel
like he's part of it," Hansbrough
said.

“Someone mentioned (he's) like
an assistant coach in practice
he's always talking, so we always
know he’s there.... He's definitely
a part of this.”

UNC’s point guards are probably
the players who benefit most from
Frasor on the bench, where he can
use his analysis to suggest potential
adjustments.

“Bobby will walk up to me and
tell me to run a particular play dur-
ing a game, and I'llrun it,"Thomas
said. ‘Ilisten to him because he
knows what he's talking about."

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports(a unc.edu.

Balmer and Mapp put on stage
BY GABE HIATT
SENIOR WRITER

After almost a month of antici-
pation and with just a few weeks
until April 26’s NFL draft, former
UNC standouts Durrell Mapp and
Kentwan Balmer worked out for
scouts Tbesdav in the Eddie Smith
Field House.

Balmer and Mapp both chose to
forego Pro Timing Day on March
4 to take time and rest hamstring
injuries after participating in the
NFL Scouting Combine toward the
end ofFebruary.

The players were joined by team-

mates Hilee Taylor and Kyndraus
Guy, who attended the first Pro
Timing Day but wanted to get
more exposure with the scouts.

The day’s activities were similar
to those in March, as the would-be
draft picks ran through 40-yard
dashes, cone shuttle drills and a
variety of position-specific skills
implemented for a group consist-
ing mostly of defensive linemen.

“They want to test flexibilityand
change of direction things like
that,’ Balmer said. “They want to

see ever)- aspect ofyour play."
Carolina Panthers defensive line

coach Sal Sunseri ran the players
through an intense gamut of drills,
rarely offering rest. He provided
a glimpse of life in the NFL with a

gruff demeanor, lacking sympathy
for the players who couldn’t keep
the pace.

“They try to test you to see how
mentally tough you are and see if
you’ll give up," said Taylor, who
along with Guy only participated
in the position drills.

Through these drills Balmer
proved why most experts proj-

.

ACROSS
1 Colorado resort
6 Tobacco plug

10 Certain mil awards
14 Former NYC mayor

Abe
15 Molten rock
16 Billyor jack
17 Seven-time N.L home

run champ

19 Type of type abbr
20 Thick-brick link
21 Quite angry
22 "Fiddler on the Roof"

village
24 Attacks zealously
26 Mountain ridge
27 Henry James biogra-

pher
2B One operating a drag-

line excavator
32 Shortstop Jeter
34 First man
35 Grads-to-be
36 Where Flo worked
40 Sales channel
43 John's beloved
44 Dressed like a judge
48 QE2, for one
52 Extra-long skirt
53 Specter
54 Singer Flack
56 Singer Brewer
58 Epidermal opening
59 NOW element
60 Writer Kingsley
61 Frisco gridder
64 Decent chap
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North Carolina senior defensive tackle Kentwan Balmer works out for
NFL scouts at UNC's pro day Tuesday at the Eddie Smith Field House.

ect him as a first-round pick. His
preparation was evident from just
a glance.

“A lot ofpeople said they’ve seen
a change in my body," said a leaner
Balmer. “I’mstarting to change my
diet because that plavs a big role in
the NFL’

His extra effort was visible in
agility drills, where he moved
with good quickness and burst.
Perhaps most importantly, Balmer
showed superior hand speed —a

must for defensive tackles in the
NFL.

The only negative in his per-
formance came during his second
attempt at the 40, when he pulled up
short, citing the nagging hamstring.

Mapp was still hamstrung as well.

running his 40 in the 4.6 second
range —a slower time than he would
have liked. But he still performed
well in agility drills, receiving some

positive feedback from scouts.
“It went OK.* Mapp said. “It

could have been better."
Mapp’s agent Jeremy Sanders of

Capstone Sports Group, attended
the workout to support his client
and try to get an idea of Mapp’s
draft prospects.

“At each level (Mapp) has com-
peted; he met the challenge,"
Sanders said. “Wherever he's taken
in the draft, he’s going to excel at
the next level."

Contact the Sports Editor
at sportsfa unc.edu.
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Internships | Roommates Sublets Sublets

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS Want to build you"

resume? Up lot a chaAnge? Hiring motivated

students in aB mayors. Average Compensrmcr
S2.9(XYmo Hie Southwestern Company Con
tact MannyVargas, 727-365-9957

THE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE is arrenpy
accepting applications to a pub** relations and
development internship (unpaid) lor the2008X19
school you. Applications accepted through April
14* Mmwort 6-10 hrtfvrt and gain vatu-

abie wort erpenence on special events. PR and
pubbcaoons. Pick op application ai RMH. 913-
2040 or on our wehsite www.chapaiiilnTih.nas

FEMALE LOOKING FOR 2 ROOMMATES for
2009-2009 school year Wa* to campus 3BR.
2BA apartmant on Hillsborough Street s29(Ymo
?utilities Email kcreemOlive com for more
information

SUMMER SUBLET CHAPEL VIEW! May 1 thru
July 11 Jsl Vmo Parking. W/D. cable, internet
aN utilities, appliances included 16R/IBA m
2BR/2BA apartment. On NVT buslines Contact

Jcwh: Jphaney#maiLuncedu. 704-913-6890
SUMMER SUBLET CHAPEL RIDGE 19R/IBA of
4BR/4BA apartment Available May 9th thru
Allylist SS2S/mo Fully furnished, pool, tan
rang beds, parting All utilities included On
busAne NS/T Email hwhitneyCemail unc or call

704-467-4299

SUMMER SUBLET
AT THE VERGE!

IBR/IBAm townhome AH utilities Amenities
gym. pool, business center and UNC shuttle
Arne and Allyavadabihty Rent negotiable Call
lay 828 289-6083

CHAPEL RIOGE APARTMENT IBR/IBAof 4BR/

4BA apartment available S/8/08 thru 7/11/06
Furnished Pod. tanning, printingfacilities 2
bushnes SS2S/mo Email maewsMemail.unc
edu or cal! 336 339 2433

ON FRANKUN STREET Room m a SBRhouw.
740 East Frankhn Street Comes with 4 amamg
roommates, dishwasher. INK). parting study
room FuNy furnished, walking distance to cam-
pus SSOO/mo 615417-5394

SUBLET FOR FALL SEMESTER 2008 Roommate
needed to sublease fail 2006 4BR/48A bouse
Room is upstwry private bathroom attached
Brand new house, parking Rent $460/mo
?utilities Carrtooro. on 2 bushnes CaH or emad
cvrakOemaii unccdu. 609-477-4414

Rooms
Summer Jobs

SUMMER ROOM SS2STMO Ist or 2nd summer
session or aB summer Superb Canboro location,
dishwasher W/D. private bath, great neighbors
yard, nice kitchen. on bushne ABbanished t>
caps your room) 336-391-5652

TELESCOPE PICTURES Vgm*a Beach. VA Best
summer job on the beach Make SlOK*. celeb
nty status, great tan Applyand team more at
www ocbeachphotos com Housing available l
Come join the fun
LIFEGUARDS needed for Cary Park Chib Cur
rent certifications required Competitive pay
and Rewble hours 11 miles from campus
dubScaryparfccAA.com. 919460-7720.

_

WORK AT JORDAN LAKE' Crosswinds Manna
hiringfor summer positions No experience nec
essary Men and women encouraged to apply
ISmnutes from Chapel HiR Flexible scheduling
Starts at $7/hr Applym person (S6S Farrington
Road. Apex. NC 27523) Additional questions
call 919-362 5391

Lost & Found Sublets
POUND LADIES' TIMEX WATCHon the walkway
between Mormon and Rams Hoad KMdy cal

919-260-9323 MlOrta* 10 dahn

FOUND DOG on MUC brown colar. no tags
<lt-CO-5994.

FOUND HUE BRACELET in Gallery ol the Stu
dm Union Caß 704-612-1327 with details to
dMp

_____

LOST: MNG Wdt sim img wtti aibic emo-
rwim studs in it.Please call Kathryn at 401-339-
9979. There is a reward offered if tamd

SUMMER SUBLET SURER CLOSE TO

CAMPUS. SUPER CHEAP On MaMette

Street (next to GranvUe) S42Vmo
?utilities for IBR, up to 4BR available

for both summer sessions 2 BA. Mi

kitchen. W/t). AC Call 781 -424-5820.

RECYCLE ME PLEASE! QUESTIONS: 962-0250

BY DANIEL PRICE
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

CARY North Carolina fresh-
man Matt Harvey struggled with
control early before settling down
and allowing no runs on just one
hit in four innings.

Another rookie pitcher, Nate Striz
was erratic in the ninth, loading the
bases and putting the go-ahead run
at the plate before finishing the
4-1 Tar Heel victors against UNC-
Greensboro with a strikeout

In between, the UNC bullpen
more than held the Spartans in check,
as all the Tar Heel hurlers combined

to allow just one
run on five hits.

The staff
threw 16 strike-
outs, the 14th

time UNC has rung up at least 10
batters this season. Five of those
strikeouts came from reliever Rob
Wooten, who retired all six batters
he faced. But Wooten knows he only
has to do one thing get guys out.

“Myjobis to limit the contact of
the hitter." Wooten said. “Not many
pitchers go up there with it in their
mind, ‘Man. I want to strike some-
body out.' But at the same time, if
I'm doing what I want to, ifthey do
it. then it will be soft contact and
the defense can make a play."

Third baseman Chad Flack con-
tinued to produce for the Tar Heels
(22-5), hitting his fifth home run of
the season his fourth in the last
nine games and 40th ofhis career.

bringing him into a five-way tie for
third in the UNCrecord books.

“That was big of us to get a run

lead when nobody looks like they’re
hitting tonight.’ UNC coach Mike
Fox said. “It’s been proven ifwe
get a lead early, and we play good
defense, we've won about 98 per-
cent of the games this year.”

The Spartans managed just one
hit in the first five innings —a
grounder up the middle from Ricky
Orton in the third inning —but the
UNC-G bats picked it up with two

outs in the sixth, putting together a

double and a triple to come within
one run ofthe Tar Heels at 2-1.

UNC threatened in the sixth
inning, as a double from Seth
Williams put two Tar Heels in scor-
ing position.

And the inning could have got-
ten really bad for UNC-G (18-8),
but strong plays from the Spartan
infield helped them make it out of
the inning unscathed.

The Spartan defense made
strong plays in the infield all night.
First baseman Orton did not let
anything down the line, as he made
two impressive grabs on sharply hit
ground balls. But perhaps the most
impressive play of the night came
from pitcher Matt Bjorkstrom, who
snagged a very firmly hit bouncer
by UNC’s Tim Federowicz.

Tar Heel left fielder Dustin
Ackley, who just three games ago
led the ACC in batting average,
continued his cold spell, going O-

Sudoku
>0 * • games By The Mepham Group

6 2007 The Mepham Group Distributed by
Tribune Media Services Allrights reserved

Level: 1 USB Complete the grid
so each row. column

a a c and 3-by-3 box ( ,n
4 1b bold borders) con-

tains every digit 1 to

9 For strategies on
j j | _ __

' how to solve Sudoku.
D 1 0 5 / visit www.sudoku.

¦" ¦ 1 ——- org.uk.
p 7 5 I Solution to

4 y 0 Tuesday’s puzzle
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65 “Star Trek TNG" char-
acter

66 Plant selling
67 Transition point
68 “Back in Black" rock-

ers
69 Clan emblem

DOWN
1 Chafed
2 City near Fort Ord
3 Chitchat
4 Part of HRE
5 Some grape sodas
6 Grisham novel, with

The"
7 Deck worker
8 sth or Park
9 Violent conflicts

10 Composer
Shostakovich

11 Shiny fabrics
12 Loud noise
13 Clouseau portrayer
18 Actor/singer
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Summer Jobs
ON CAMPUS

DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
UNC Chapal HiflCarolina Kids Camp .s accept
mg applications for several full-time summer
day camp positions Must be available June 9
through August 8. 2008 Prefer poor expert
ence with children ages 5-12 and completion
of some college course work For an apph
cation or more information, contact Aimee
Krans. Work Life Manager worklifeAuncedu

or 962-6008 Don't delay l Conducting inter
vftwinow. EOE.

SUMMER CAMP STAFF are needed at the Cha
pel HM-Cantoro YMCA Full time and pan time
day camp opportunities from early June thru
late August Programs serving youth ages S
IS through tradttonai camps (jlloydOchcymca

org. njohnsonCkhcymca org). sports camps
(mmeyenOchcymca org). teen leadership

(avMnonAchcymca.org) and other special inter
ests (wfcahnAchcymca org) Group interviews
are scheduled for April 11th and May 11th. AP
PLY TODAY! Email or call (919-442-9622) for

additional information 1
SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN NC and across
the USA. Hundreds of exciting and re-
warding positions available this summer
www.campchannei.com

Kristofferson
23 John Henry's tool
25 Kind of sch
29 Element No 86
30 A mean Amin
31 Scathing review
33 Economist John

Maynard
37 Chat-room laughter

letters
38 Hit the slopes
39 Apple choice
40 Kidnap victim
41 Plotted

Tickets for Sale
FINAL FOUR TICKETS FOR SALE WWW
tKketpiayground com Buy and tell tickets
infoOtKkeiptaygroundcom 1-BBS 265-8497

Volunteering
VOLUNTEERS FOR DENTAL HYGIENE My name
is Susan j. Dortch I tm an actively kensed
dental hygienist in Geneva In order to become
bcemed m North Carolina I nmi a nkrtn to
parhopaty as my pawnt in a practical am to
be gnwn m Chapel Hid and the Dental School on
June 11 or 12 I need someone with 22 natural
teeth who has some tartar on the lower antenoi
teeth as well as at least IS surfaces with tartai
on postenoi teeth under the gumlme Iam will
mg lo pay anyone erfio qua Hies J2OO n cash
i haw a Bachetoi of Science degree n Dental
Hygiene and practiced m Georgia ta 28 years
Flease gwe me a cal. it can also be a coßect caß
at 7067662358 Thank you for your comaker
aion. Swan 1. Dortch. 706-766-2358

YMCA SOCCER COACHES are needed lor
the iprmg season (Saturdays. April 12th thru
May 29*) fun. instructional program for
ages 3-12 nee* volunteers 1 Contact Mike.
mmeyenWchcymca org or 919-442 9622 em
12S. for additional mtomaMnl

Place a Classified: www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

Freshman pitchers key win

5
DTH FILE/NICOLAS GUUETT

North Carolina's Matt Harvey
lasted four innings in the Tar
Heels' 4-1 victory against UNC-
Greensboro on Tuesday in Cary.

for-4. Ackley is now 0-for-13 in the
last three games.

“It was inevitable that it was
going to happen." Fox said. 'lt hap-
pens to every hitter. And you just
have to be mentally ready to handle
it and move past it."

Ackley will have that chance
tonight, when the Tar Heels play
Appalachian State.

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@ unc.edu

Get out the vote

Student groups are try to reg-
ister voters before the April 11

deadline. See pg. 4 for story.

Rival of the pianists
Play Makers Repertory Company

brings “Amadeus" to conclude its
season. See pg. 5 for story.

Some light reading
Elementary school students seek

to read 1 million minutes in two
weeks. See pg. .3 for story.

Fire safety
Carrboros fire chief presents safe-

ty recommendations to the Board of
Aldermen. Goonline for story.

Leaders ushered in
Student government leaders

were formally inducted Tuesday in
a ceremony. See pg.T for story.

The Daily Tar Heel willpublish a j
FINAL FOUR issue on Saturday!

Pick yours up on campus or in town!

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
tCUOOe Tnbune Hmi Smns me
Allnght* r***rvl

42 Coming closer
45 Knight's superior
46 Outermost
47 Explanatory drawing
49 Fideles"
50 Sensuous
51 Golfer Sabbatim
55 "John Brown's Body"

poet
57 Mennen product
58 Cattle poker
62 The Lord of the

Rings" baddie
63 Wedding vow
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Wheels for Sale
A LOT OF CARS INC.

vehicles Financing guwanteed IS cm
under 52.500 SIOO on with UNC student,
employee, hospital ID wwwatotokarsne com
3119 North Roxboro Street (next to BP Gas)
919220 7155

The fastest way to place
your classified ad.

www.dailytarheel.com
click on classifieds
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